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Introduc t ion  
One Schoolhouse transforms education and empowers learning by leading through innovation, inspiring learners, and 
partnering with schools and organizations. One Schoolhouse courses are intentionally developed to be learner-driven, based 
on seminal and emerging constructivist education research.   At One Schoolhouse, this learner-driven pedagogy values 
relationships and mastery of competencies.  As we innovate in the online space, One Schoolhouse employs disruptive and 
entrepreneurial principles to change the learning experience.  By redefining learning approaches and outcomes, One 
Schoolhouse builds programming that meets students, teachers, and partner schools where they are and changes the lens 
through which they learn and grow.  
 
One Schoolhouse effects change from the inside out.  Free to innovate in ways different from traditional schools, we create 
space where schools can explore new ways of teaching and learning through us before changing their own practice.  When a 
school enrolls students in our online classes, invites One Schoolhouse to collaborate on professional development with its 
faculty, or encourages a teacher to apply to teach with us, that school not only gains a partner in delivering on its mission, but 
it also gains a safe sandbox in which to experiment with new approaches to education.  One Schoolhouse assumes the 
entrepreneurial risks associated with disruptive innovations,1 risks that we see as possibilities fundamental to the space in 
which we operate but which we also recognize cannot be indiscriminately adopted in brick-and-mortar schools.    
 
One Schoolhouse is an organization where strategic initiatives are shaped by both the needs of our partner schools, teachers, 
and students, and by disruptive innovations that effect educational change. As a supplemental school, One Schoolhouse does 
not endeavor to replicate holistic school life, but we are fundamentally about people.  Our approach to teaching and learning is 
predicated on the research suggesting that schooling as we know it must change. What follows is a summary of the most 
relevant literature, from expert opinion to empirical research to broad surveys, related to the main tenets and values of One 
Schoolhouse. 
 
Overarch ing  Pedagog i ca l  Approach  
We start with what all thriving schools do well:  build authentic relationships with students.  Recognizing that the student-
teacher relationship forms the foundation for all learning,2 we position the learner at the center of the course.  By designing 
backwards3 from the learner, the teacher is liberated from a content-driven curriculum.  Free to focus on cultivating teacher-
student and student-student relationships, the teacher evolves into the role of coach and the pedagogy transitions from a 
teacher-driven to student-centered4 to learner-driven5 classroom environment that is both personalized and competency-
based.6   
 
Our teachers, most of whom are full-time teachers in independent schools, say that teaching with us is the best professional 
development they have ever done.  Through One Schoolhouse training, they cultivate new skills and see their pedagogy and 
students through a fresh lens.   Our competency-based, personalized pedagogy repositions teachers as coaches and students as 
learners, freeing both to allow the learning to be driven by the educational experience.  The ability to learn online is an 
essential college and career readiness competency.7  While many students are initially attracted to One Schoolhouse courses 
because they are looking for a particular class or for the flexibility afforded by the online platform, One Schoolhouse students 
report that the breadth of skills developed exceeds the curricular objectives.   
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Personalization is a pedagogical approach where educators harness the power of technology to chart a new direction for 
content sequences, academic proficiencies and student agency.  At One Schoolhouse, a classic model of constructivist learning 
promotes student agency, where learning is relevant, hands-on, and inquiry-driven.8 The transition to this learner-driven 
approach requires teachers to first equip students with the capacity to measure their knowledge and skills,9 and then to give 
students choice in what and how they learn.10  The tools of personalized instruction increase efficiency and effectiveness 
around differentiation, remediation, and project-based learning.11  Choice increases engagement, and engaged students learn 
more.12 
 
One Schoolhouse is redefining learning to be based on the development of competencies. We expansively define 
competencies to be tools cultivated based on skills developed along curricular pathways.  Competencies are bigger than 
curricular objectives or subject-specific skills, and therefore liberate the teacher from the constraints of a content-based 
syllabus.  Competency-based education puts the learner at the center by personalizing the learning experience down to 
learners’ strengths and needs, so all One Schoolhouse courses start with students’ self-assessment of their own goals, learning 
preferences, and motivations.  When combined with self and peer formative assessment, teacher feedback links goals to the 
development of competencies in a way that promotes deep skill development and sustained mastery.13  In this learning 
environment, personalized pathway options – alternate learning activities available to students – encourage students to spend 
the bulk of their learning time in the research, exploration, interactive, and problem-solving activities that shape neural 
capacity.14   Summative assessments range from traditional testing to collaborative, creative projects, all of which contribute to 
the collection of eportfolio artifacts that demonstrate milestones on the learner’s journey to mastery.   
 
The architecture of education at One Schoolhouse is fundamentally different because we have reimagined the role of the 
teacher and the student in the learning process.  With the time-tested teacher-student relationship as the cornerstone, One 
Schoolhouse’s teachers function as coaches when they use the building blocks of our personalized, competency-based 
pedagogy to equip learners with both the aptitude and freedom to wonder, evaluate, apply, and do.  By providing students 
with the opportunity to learn differently, we lay the foundation for school and for life. 
 
Approaches  in  S ing l e  Gender  and Adul t  Learner  Classe s  
One Schoolhouse has been committed to being a research-driven school since the founding of our first program, the Online 
School for Girls, in 2009.  Research on standing best practices for teaching in single-gender classrooms, coupled with 
pioneering online practices, drive the unique guiding pedagogical approaches for girls, boys, and professional development.  
Girls’ courses include specific emphasis on connection, collaboration, creativity and application, while boys’ courses are 
grounded in trust, meaning, and character.  Professional development for teachers and administrators builds from a growth 
mindset towards emerging practices in tech-supported curriculum design and delivery.   
 
As a pioneer in the online learning space, One Schoolhouse has learned that the success of our pedagogical approach is 
contingent on how it is delivered. Structure and organization are essential operational elements in the online, personalized 
learning environment.15  For both our student and adult courses, One Schoolhouse recruits creative, warm, detail-oriented 
teachers with a growth mindset.16  Through intensive, ongoing teacher training, One Schoolhouse teachers are equipped with 
the tools necessary to build and measure the effectiveness of our model. Critically evaluating the paradigm shift is an essential 
component of any revolution.  As such, rigorous metrics by which we measure the evolution of our pedagogy promote both 
growth and reflection on everything from time allocation to competency development. The metacognitive elements of learning 
matter at One Schoolhouse.17 
 
Online School for Girls 
Great girls’ school environments create settings in which girls connect to each other, collaborate with each other, express 
creativity, and apply what they learn to real-world problems.  Thus, girls’ courses are built on four pillars:  connection, 
collaboration, creativity, and application.  
 
Connection is the hallmark of the Online School for Girls experience because girls thrive in an online environment of 
connectedness.18 Not only do girls learn better where technologies establish meaningful connections among participants19 and 
serve a social function,20 but encouraging students to make connections across disciplines develops real-world problem solving 
skills, such as the ability to synthesize knowledge,21 necessary in the workplace.22 Through practices that emphasize 
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connection, Online School for Girls builds programming based on how girls learn best while preparing girls to lead in today’s 
workforce. 
  
Girls’ learning environments should be collaborative and holistic,23 which fosters the development of critical thinking.24 
Collaboration, particularly in STEM classes increases confidence in girls, leads to higher quality work, improves understanding 
of content, increases course completion rates and exam performances, and increases enjoyment of course work.25  Women 
value cooperation in asynchronous classes and are more successful in the technology arena when they work collaboratively.26 
Collaborative online work also increases cultural competence, including the ability to communicate and empathize with diverse 
individuals,27 and global literacy. 28 Online classes are inherently designed to support intercultural and global collaboration. 
Online School for Girls teachers promote regular collaboration in their classes.  
  
Creativity is a skill that can and must be fostered by schools as careers requiring analysis give way to those favoring creativity.29 
According to Wagner and Compton, experts in innovation, curiosity and creativity are not innate traits, but rather skills to be 
cultivated through intentional education.30 The tendencies of girls to please their teachers and to take to heart criticism for 
incorrect responses can lead them to be risk-averse, so Online School for Girls teachers scaffold the development of creativity 
by demonstrating multiple approaches to problem-solving, emphasizing process over product, and encouraging a variety of 
interpretations to feedback.31 Girls need to see technology as a tool32 for creative problem solving33 and creative presentation 
of ideas.34 Personalization within online classes can also support creativity, allowing students to pursue and develop original 
projects in their own area of research. Online School for Girls teachers build learning environments that nurture, value, and 
reward creativity and creative thinking.  
 
Creative uses of technology offer Online School for Girls students the opportunity to think critically and search for solutions 
to real-world problems.  The social/ethical purpose should never be far below the surface when teaching girls, so objectives 
must be meaningful and applicable to the real world.35  Girls want to experience and effect social transformation,36 so Online 
School for Girls teachers ask students to apply what they are learning to current events and global issues.  Application is part 
of all summative assessment at Online School for Girls.   
  
Online School for Girls is especially committed to girls’ courses in the STEM fields37 because single-gender education 
cultivates girls’ interest in engineering38 and computer science.39 In an attempt to identify practices that improve girls’ interest 
in STEM, research cited by NCWIT found that: 1) the curriculum must be relevant, 2) pedagogies must encourage 
collaboration, 3) opportunities must exist for risk-taking and making mistakes, and 4) learning must be active, hands-on, and 
project-based.40  Our curricular pillars, delivered in the online space and all-girl environment, encourage more girls to pursue 
STEM-related fields of study because we actively work against the prevailing cultural messages about girls and STEM.41, 42 

 

Our girls’ classes function best when we elevate the roles of connection, collaboration, creativity, and application in the 
learning process. For boys, the learning environment must create space to be emotionally honest.  
 
Online School for Boys 
Three core values—trust, meaning, and character—set the framework for the Online School for Boys program. These core 
values tie closely to effective research-based practice in traditional boys’ school learning environments and are adapted for the 
online medium.  As in traditional boys’ schools, these values are rooted in the supporting beliefs of honesty, integrity, purpose, 
engagement, effort, connection, accountability, self-efficacy, novelty, activity, competition, and humor. 
 
Boys and faculty members must develop deep trust in order for boys to find success. Personal interaction that results in trust 
between the teacher and the student is a central component of effective education of boys.  Thus, the pedagogy focuses clearly 
on developing trust, giving space for relationships to develop, and inviting boys into the learning process through pathway 
choice, self-reflection, and consistent feedback.  
 
Learning must have meaning.  It should be tied to boys’ understanding of the world around them, and help push that 
understanding.  Games, competition, activity, and project-based approaches all have a role to play in creating an effective 
learning environment.  A student-centered approach that employs a project-based learning pedagogy in which products are 
created (particularly those that have use) resonates with boys, especially as they connect across diverse landscapes and socially 
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significant differences.  Online School for Boys teachers develop activities through which boys make products that go, are 
useful, illustrate a skill or idea, and engage via gaming, performance, inquiry, and team work/competition.43 
 
It is essential to simultaneously develop the character of the boys and engage them in course work.  In boys’ schools this is 
often best accomplished through the process of self-realization and development of empathy.  And, individuality, self-respect, 
and integrity towards others can be encouraged when teachers demonstrate their own individual spirit through humor and 
drama.  Boys rise to the challenge of shared responsibility and are willing to express the vulnerability that leads to growth in 
the online learning space.  Because boys tend to elicit the instructional strategies that they need to learn best,44 Online School 
for Boys teachers use structure and intentional design to increase efficiency and challenge for boys.  By asking boys to lean 
into ethical questions and create their own character narrative, we dissolve the barriers that prevent boys from diving deeply 
into how they are shaped by both the urgency and importance of the learning experience.45  
 
Professional Development for Teachers and Administrators 
One Schoolhouse strives to grow in response to learner and school needs.  We nudge our partners to follow our lead.  As our 
pedagogy evolves, One Schoolhouse serves as a catalyst for educational change.  We make our pedagogy available through 
professional development courses and school consulting so that schools can leverage our work to empower learning and 
transform education in their schools and around the world.  We create space for discourse where change is nurtured and 
emerging practices are explored.   
 
Influenced by experts in adult learning theory, One Schoolhouse’s approach to professional development is personalized to 
the participant’s deficiencies, readiness, and motivation to learn.46 Teachers are inherently life-long learners who engage in 
professional development because it is relevant to their craft,47 so their needs are different from students’ needs.  By building 
self-directed pathways in our professional development programming that allow adult learners to develop new competencies, 
One Schoolhouse outfits teachers and administrators with the ability to harness the power of technology to more effectively 
serve students in face-to-face schools.  Participants demonstrate mastery through connection, reflection and/or application.   
 
Innovation is the hallmark of online education; professional development is our way of sharing what we have learned with our 
friends.  
 
Conc lus ion 
In 2009, Harpeth Hall School (TN), Holton-Arms School (MD), Laurel School (OH), and Westover School (CT) responded 
to a need for an innovative way to prepare girls for college by founding the world’s first online independent school. They 
envisioned a vibrant, nimble school that would foster a richly collaborative learning experience for girls, and they aspired to 
form a consortium that would serve their own students as well as the wider world.  Since 2009, we have remained faithful to 
our founders’ vision, and in 2015, this legacy of revolution demanded another disruptive pedagogical innovation.  The 
disruptive innovation propelling us forward is personalized, competency-based education.   
 
Neither education nor learning is static at One Schoolhouse.  As such, we are not afraid to experiment.  We engage in ongoing 
evaluation, constantly soliciting feedback from students and encouraging reflection amongst our faculty and administrators.  
We are ravenous consumers of new ideas and believe that we learn by doing, sharing, iterating.  While we are not able to 
predict the future of teaching and learning, we can predict with certainty that education must change.  We have an obligation 
to today’s youth and tomorrow’s society to reimagine school.  As such, our student courses are designed to promote student 
agency and our professional development programming, which meets teachers and administrators wherever they are, invites 
them to put the learner at the center of their teaching.   
 
Fundamentally, we use established and emerging technology tools to move pedagogy from teacher-driven or student-centered 
to learner-driven.  We look for partners who share our growth mindset and who believe that education is about learning.  
Together, we can and will effect change.   
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